Minutes  
Curriculum Development Committee  
Alexander 220, November 1, 2000

MEMBERS PRESENT ABSENT
Charlie Anderson X  
Cathy Clay X  
Bill Hamlin X  
Jonathan Lamb X  
Anita Maddox X  
Keith Norris X  
Paul Ramp X  
Candance Reaves X  
Ella Ruggles X  
Ann Snodgrass X  
Bob Stern, chair X  
Chuck Wright X  
Karen Cornell X  
Joan Newman X  
Bill Nichols X  
Cheryl Leach X  
OTHERS: Sheryl Burnette, Paul Baxter

AGENDA ITEMS DISCUSSED
I. Approval of 10/25/2000 minutes
II. Curriculum Changes

ACTIONS TAKEN
I. 10/25/2000 minutes were approved as written.
II. Curriculum Changes (see attached summary):
   Paul Baxter answered questions regarding the GIS changes. All changes were approved with the exception of MKT 2260, which was returned to review the math prerequisite issue. Clarification was given 11/3 from Cynthia Dempster and Anne Swartzlander that students in MKT 2260 should have college-level math skills. The R/D chart for next year’s catalog will be updated to reflect this.
III. The CDC meeting for November 6 was cancelled due to the start of early registration and a faculty council meeting in the same week. The next meeting will be Wednesday, November 15, at 3:00 in AL 220.

Recorded by: Cheryl Leach, November 2, 2000

Copies: Committee Members Cindy Tanner Jim Bruns
         Program Coordinators Joe Andrews Phyllis Pace
         Dennis Adams Eunice Reynolds Academic Department Heads
         Dewey Batson Mike Hudson Doris Ivie
         Linda Randolph Ann Munz Julia Wood
         Leigh Ann Touzeau Linda Pinkard Carolyn Carson

CDC 2000-2001  Posted December 12, 2000
           ...by the Curriculum Department
Curriculum Changes for 11-1-00 CDC Meeting

English Department
JOU 2030 Title Change

Liberal Arts Department
EDU 1100 New Course

Engineering and Media Technologies
GIS Program Change/Business Concentration (revised curriculum)
GIS Program Change/Technology Concentration (revised curriculum)
GIS 1010 Description Change and Credit Hour Reduction
GIS 1020 Title Change, Description Change, Credit Hour Reduction, Prerequisite Change
GIS 1030 New Course
GIS 1110 Description Change, Credit Hour Reduction, Prerequisite Change
GIS 1120 New Course
GIS 1200 Title Change, Description Change, Prerequisite Change
GIS 1600 Description Change, Prerequisite/Corequisite Change
GIS 2010 Deletion
GIS 2020 Deletion
GIS 2030 Title Change, Description Change, Credit Hour Reduction, Prerequisite Change
GIS 2050 Title Change, Description Change, Credit Hour Reduction, Prerequisite Change
GIS 2100 Deletion
GIS 2120 New Course
GIS 2410 New Course
GIS 2510 New Course
GIS 2600 New Course
GIS 2710 New Course
GIS 2810 New Course
GIS Cert. Two new certificates in GIS (Business and Technology)

Business and Computer Technology

Computer Science:
CST Program Change (title change, termination of concentrations, revised curriculum)
CST 1110 Description Change
CST 1410 Description and Prerequisite/Corequisite Change
CST 1810 New Course
CST 2610 Prerequisite/Corequisite Change
CST 2625 New Course
CST 2660 Course Number Change
CST 2695 Prerequisite Change
CST 2911 Credit Hour Reduction

Hospitality:
HSP Program Change (changed math requirement)
HSP 2310 Prerequisite Change
HSP 2500 Prerequisite/Corequisite Change

Office Systems Technology:
OST/Bus Program Change (changed math requirement in business option)
OST/Health Program Change (changed math requirement and humanities option in health care office administration option)
OST 1010 Description Change
OST 1011 Deactivation
OST 2015 Prerequisite/Corequisite Change
OST 2300/01/02 Split courses into three distinct ones resulting in title and description changes
OST 2302 Prerequisite Change
OST 2801 Title Change
OST 2802 Title Change
OST 2803 Title Change

**Computer Accounting:**
CAT1 Program Change (changed math requirement)
ACC 2360 Prerequisite Change
ACC 2410 Prerequisite Change
ACC 2530 Prerequisite Change

**E-Commerce/Marketing:**
EMKT Program Change (changed math requirement)
MKT 2200 Description Change
MKT 2260 Description and Prerequisite Change
MKT 2420 Description Change

**Management:**
MGT Program Change (changed math requirement)

**Networking:**
NETW New Program
CST 2730 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1000
CST 2755 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1100
CST 2735 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1200
CST 2740 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1210
CST 2770 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1500
CST 2775 Prefix and Number Change to NETW 1520
CST 2745 Deactivation
CST 2750 Deactivation

**Certificates:**
Networking Changed to NETW prefixes and deleted two CST courses
MOUS Deleted OST 1011 from all MOUS certificates
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